
MAD BOSH OF BOOMERS.
.THOUSANDS SEEK HOMES IN

THE CHEROKEE STRIP.

.At the Flrlns of a Pistol 200,000
Homesteaders I)art Across the
Tjine and Knter the Wild Race

rcr the Choice Locations.Mauy
Casualties.Mushroom Cities.

A dispatch from Guthrie, Oklahoma, says:
'A rising sun looked down upon six million
ores of virgin soil devoid of a single inhabitant.In setting it cast its rays over a bun
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the rising and setting a half score cities had
feeen born, Texans, Kansans, Missourlans,
Arkansans, white men, blaolt men and red
ten. all played a part.
Tw® hundred thousand people camped

*pou the border of the land at night, and
early morning trains brought many thousandsmore. A large force of olerks
bad registered everybody in line, and in the
Borning newcomers had no trouble in gettingcertificates.
The greatest number of certificates issued

st any one place on the southern line of the
trip was 33,000 at Orlando. Hennessy came
next with close to 30,000, and Btlllwater with
17,000.
Tb« largest crowd was at Orlando, and

tour-fifths of the 20,000 people massed there
irere bonnd for Perry, the oounty seat of
Perry county, which is the largest city in all
Oklahoma.
The soene on the border during the night

before the rush was one long to be remembered.The housetops of prairie schooners,
fires of camping boomers and tethered
hor-»® gave the scene a military aspect.
There was considerable oonfusion early in
the evening, caused by many new arrivals,
who were seeking advantageous places for
the raoe.
Those who have been waiting on the

border for days looked upon newcomers as

Interlopers, and would not give way one
fcch of their advantage. There was much
Jli-anuiu^ aauu ui owuic iu

lancesserious trouble was narrowly avoided., . .

Just at the same moment, af high noon,
the thousands In railway trains, on toot, in
wagons, on ponies, and on raoe horses, went
vor the line in one mad, wild rush, scattertogover the country like a cloud'of grasskOf»pers. They ran as though for life, over

cullies and ridges, and the wonder was that
hundreds were not killed. The soldiers at no
plaoa had any trouble with the crowd. It
was an American gathering and acted as a
beck upon itself.
The signal for the start at every place was

(ho firing of the guns of the soldiers and
tfvputy marshals.
Tho greatest struggle of the day took place

la iht> rush of ten thousand people attempttogto g»t aboard the first train, whioh could
turry but a few over a thousand.
Thousands of people had stood and sat

along the traok all night, so as to be nearest
the Itriving point when the trains made up,
twd thousands more crowded in upon them
«kir)ng the morning. When the trains arJriredOrlando from the south scores of
Pwputy United States Marshals entered the
«ars and drove the people out, waving clubs
Dd guns.

j M?a were pushed off upon the ground.
jostled rudely, and the cars cleared

f all five a few lavorites in the ring. The

CDult» in the first train were told that everyilymust go up to the line to get in the
tx&ius.and hundreds walked through a mile
I strangling dust to the line, only to find the

tra n uvm whioh they had been ejected go
Vy Ibem without stopping.
Tho train was filled with people who had

s-iven inside ini'ormation. The thou-
oI people who had obeyed Secretary

Smita's order to wait upon the line for tbe
trn'.rt wvro loft standing there until the third
triiii oaine along, and lost all ohance o£ gettingany property.
When the trains pulled up to the line the

#»rnt>lfj struggle began. Women had their
flotht-s torn off and were trampled under
loot. All decency and self respect were laid
jaide, an.l the great crowd fought and
atled, shouted, and struggled like so many
! _«

'
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«>(1 when they pulled out many badly 'UJ*n»dpoopie were left behind.
The ilr>t truin, .into Perry found the best

lots taken by "sooners" and fast norsemen.
and by the time the second "rain arrived
vtosi of the town site was py-empted. Still
the peoplecontinued coming, and by 3o'clock
19,000 people were tb«re.
< Before night business houses were doing
fcttiut ss, and the inhabitants of the new town

talking about electing city officers. The
people on the first train secured residence
lots in the outskirts, but those upon the secondand third secured nothing.
The race between the trains and horsemen

"3aa an exciting one, with the odds in favor
<*f th*> horsemen. rtv> first horseman to
w»oh Perry from the lino was W. H. RimDuyer,of Kidonvio, Kan., and he secured a

Sao town lot. He says hundreds of "sooners"
.^exoluisurely walking into the town site
Iroui »Jxe west.

Cnii Krieg, of Guthrie, roached the Land
first and filed his registration at 12.30,

ana by 1 o'clock 600 were in line there. At
pL06 the drst tent was put up by I. B. Lyman,
at Cuihrie, and at 1.20 the \ alley Bank was

Widy to do business; the Darlington Miller
Stamper Company opening their yards five
iildnmee later.
The old stage route from the line to Terry,

"Which was followed by most of the horaeme*
*» .< wagons, had several very bt»d crossings,
U Ol v/uo fjmvu intui J TVUIV1C9 nvtv

wreoked. The Rev. John H. Angler, of Mulkall,was badly Injured.
Lorenzo Holcomb of the same place was

Jhtnily crushed by a horse falling upon him.
Ono woman was injured in falling from a

sorinn train. A cowboy from Texas fell
Iroai his horse, shot through the body, but
tbwe is no clue as to who tired the
hoi. The trail is lined with broken

tfownwagons and buggies and a hundred
tfcad horses are scattered here and tberu
about Perry and the adjoining hills.
Dm water in the Government wells was

trout; wltE sa!t7 yet the "people dranl£"~ litem
*rr in forty minutes.
At Stillwater the crowd numbered about

WOO, most of whom wont into the Sawnea
country and scattered. One man was killed
there and several badly injured.
At Hennessy about 12.000 people were

Biassed, three-fourths of them bound for the
town site of Enid, and the same scenes were
«»3cted as at Perry. Oue man is reported
idiot over a to^n-lot quarrel, and one woman

injured by throwing herself from a train. R.
Ham. of Paul's Valley, beat the train on a

kicyole and secured a flue claim adjoining
the town site, and ten other bicyclists got
lot».
At Hunnewell the craze to register and enterthe Strip had affected many who never

expected to perfect a title to a homestead
Jaim. and hundreds, discouraged by the
«rowd8 ahead o! them, cave overthe attempt
in dispalr. What were left, however, were

enough to form an imposing army, whieh
kegan to stretch itself as if in battle array for

tiles on both sides of the registration booth
* the dawn began to broaden into day.
The line was a motley assemblage of

prairie schooners, buck boards, buggies,
spring wagons and nondescript vehicles,
with a few bicycles at coaspi .'uoa? places.
On some of the runuing gears strange and

mncouth structures had been built of frame
and canvass, to be unloidetl bodily as claim
shanties, or the begiauiuu' of mora pretentiousresidences. Many women were in
the line, but few of then: trusted themselves
to anything more speedy than a light buggy.
The majority of the ho.T.es*ekers wer« unaccompaniedby their families. M »uy of the

wagons, carrying feed au.l w;<t«*r as w<ll as

terming implement* ant cijmp'.ug oui i s,

were driven by friend* or relatives of mountedmen. who proposal to gw fi»ir claims
by hard riding md let their ommiss.iry departmentfoMo.v a!oa;r.r M«ur»\

* mo tnvorTt^ eqaip.-uen* or <;»> liommon
was a bit? tin canteen, a Wan' :<»{. a hiv?rsi?k
with a day or t *vo's rations, an i a claim flag
»pon a short staff. The -win! rnomt whs a
mall, but hardy, cow pony. *ele?ted more

lor staying qualities-" than speed.
There was suffering on the -lay after on

the Cherokee Strip. Many casualties were

reported trom exposure an i prairie tires.
Elizabeth Osborne. ssvontv-six years old, ot

Saginaw, Mo., was burned to death. She and
her husband made the race for a claim in a

boggy. In tlie valley* of Ducic Creek,
where they intended to settle, the
prairie lire came swsopin# after
them. Every one was racing with the Are to
scape. Some one collided with Osborne's
wagon and broke it. Osborne jumped out,
*t«rned bis team loo«e. and ran for the creek.
Mre. Osborne started to follow, but became

' J .'/ . >

entangled in t"ao tall grass, and beToro
could get out was burned. The body
buried close to a tree on the bank of I
Creek.
Between the Chickasha River and the t

of Kirk, a distance of but few miles, tl
are six bodies. Two of them have bi
holes in the head and four of the bodies
burned.
The Government wells, of which so a

nas been said, were carefully looked
guarded by armed soldiers, who have aire
made an unenviable reputation for shoo
people. They are for the usy of Governn
employes only.
The list of killed and injured is being

stantiy increased as news from the ror

points come in. Ono man rode from (
fornia to get a claim in tho Strip and fo
his claim and his grave at tho same plaw
The heat on the prairies was greatly

creased by tho heat from the fires that
raging. Lots in New Enid are selling
$100 and at Old Enid for 8150.

MINT THIEF CAUSHT,
He Wa6 an Old Employe of the G

eminent.

j The United States Treasury Departit
has made public the exact facts in relatioi
the reported loss of cold bullion from
Mint in Philadelphia, as follows
"On account of the demand for coin a vi

in which some $16,000,000 was stored in 1
by Mr. Preston during the term of Mr. ]
as superintendent, and which was recaij
for by Mr. O. C. Bosbyshell without weichi
was opened a few days asro and the bniliou
weighed by Mr. Morgan, and was founi
be thirty bars short, valued at about $li
000. Mr. Morgan immediately reported to
Mint Bureauthe results,when he was direc
to return to Philadelphia at once and rewe
the bullion. On the second weighing it
still found to bo short. Since this bull
was stored in the vault Iho weigh clerk,
old employe at the Mint, had sole custody
it, and circumstances indicated that
knew what had become of the miss
bullion. He was charged with its ember:
ment, and he Anally admitted it: ho fu
ished information as to where over $100,
ot it was secreted, which was recovered,
more will be recovered, as he has expres
a willingness to givo it up, out as to i

much cannot be accurately stated,
probably between $6000 and $7000. It is
lieved at the Treasury Department that
Government will lose nothing. This sti
ment is made iu order to allay all sensutic
news." i

The name of the implicated official is He
8, Cochran. He has been in the «mplo;
the mint over forty years. His salary
$2000.
Mr. Cochran made a full confession

Chief Drummond and Mr. PrestoD, who
come over from Washington. He said t
for the past eipht or ten years he has b
abstracting bullion bars from the vault. '

method he employed was substantially tl
By means of a crooked wire he pulled

bullion bars from the top of a pile wl
the}* were placed crosswise like railroad t
When they fell on the floor he would,
means of this hook, pull the bars to the i
latticed door, the bottom of which was a
tie loose on one side, the bolts ha\
rusted. By pushing the door inw
on this side the bar of gold cc

easily be removed His habit was
do this stealing before the employes of
JJllIlt willie vuiusir wurn. >u mr uiuiuiu^.

the gold bare only weigh from twelve
fifteen pounds each, he could carry tl
home secreted in his lunch basket. In
way he took ,out of the vault and can

away $31,000 of gold bullion. By mean;
the same hook, and in the same way as h<
tofore described, he took out of the v!
within the past ten days $100,000 in gold'
lion. Instead of removing this fro.n
Mint building, however, he secre' «u it
ventilator loft, where it was fo'-.ad after
made his confession, he himsoif showing
officials its hiding place.
Mr. Cochran is under- $10,000 bond,

has a place ounide .(^'Philadelphia said t<
worth $50.00C, so'lhat with the amoun

money already recovered.5100,000 at
Mint and $7Cd0 at his home.it is belie
the Government can make up the differ*
between the $134,000 stolen and the $107
reco-ered from his property and his bot
me.1 together.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
Bismarck 13 lm* oving in noaun.

Ex-Kino Milan, of Servia,hasbeon stric
With apoplexy.
The Queen of England has been phi

graphed 634 times since her succession.
L. S. Coffin, who was nominated for G

ernor by the Prohibition-Republicans of Io
has declined to run.

A cane made from the house of Govei
Bond, the first Governor of Illinois, has b
formally presented to Vice-President Ste>
son.

Representative Pence, of Colorado,
District Attorney befor6 his election to C
cress, and In that position never lost a c
it is said.
Henby M. Stanley, undeterred by his

.teat in the last British Parliamentary e

tion, is out again as a candidate for N<
Lambeth.
Pope Leo has never set foot outside

precincts of the Vatican during the wl
thirteen years since his accession to
PaDal throne.
Michael Bazabix, r.r. attache of the I

slan Interior Department at St. Petersb<
Is in California investigating the prison
tern of that State.
Joseph Ch^mberlacn, familiarly and

fectionately known to the English Libo
as "Judas," will visit this country soon

company with his wife, who was a Miss Ei
colt, of Boston.
A mosaic portrait of President Clevelan

on exhibition in Yonkers. N. Y., which c

tains 300,000 pieces of Italian marble of v

ous colors, and weighs 300 pounda. It is
work of Marienne Gilbert, an artist
Rome.
Attohket-Oenkuai. Oi.net is an

thusiastic tennis player and has construe
a court near his residence in Washingl
On fair afternoons he indulges in the sp
in which he shows great proficiency
expertness.
Babney Babnoto is the richest mar

South Africa. His wealth is estimated
3100,000,000. H« began his career a

Napoleon of finance by dealing in secc
hand clothing in London. Such a man cc
even make fancy farming pay.
Miss Kittie Wilki.vs is claimed by

State of Idaho as a veritable "horse quei
She has a ranch with about 3000 horses
2000 head of cattle thereon, and. while
buys and sells all the stock, her brothers
only Intrusted with the care of the ania
John* F. PntLLirs is United States Disl

Judge at Kansas City, Mo. He never sj
out his middle name because it is Finis,
was bestowed upon him by his father beef
he was born in the last Jay of a year's
month and week. He was*the last born
large family, too.
Sexatoh Perkins, of California, is a

made man. When he was a youngste
California, friendless and with only $2 ii
pocket, a Mr. Knight, a merchantof Oro>
gave him a situation its porter, when
could earn regular wages. $40 a mo
When he had made n place for himsolf ir
business world he s^nt for his old emplo
who had in the meantime met with mi:
tune, and gave him a bookkeeper's plac
his offlco worth $174 a montb.

A FAMILY BUTCHERED,
Six People Killed by Robbers, V

Ransacked 1 lie House.

In Harrison township. Indiana, tha ei

famiiy of Denson Wralton wore butcher
few nights ago. A neighbor wxt mor

(
went to their r. sMeueo to iuquirn alter

i health of Mr. Wrailon, who had been il
I several weeks. Tiio front door being loc
I he went to the b:i<fic door.

Upon thft floor, in a pool of blood, lay
Writ!ton, wife oi I)ets*o:i Wralton. 1
room adjoining that in whi<-li Mrs. Wr:

lay they found the father and husband <]
In the same room were tha three ehili
two of them d^a.i and the other fatal!
jured. The children kiil»d were a little

: three years oid and his .^ster. eleven \

old. In a front room Mr. Wralton's mo
aged sixty-three, was on the floor dead,
left, hand whs cut off and the right brok<
The old lady is said to have had eons

j able money in the house. The houst
been ransacked. There is not the slig

I clue to the murderers.

£ A CENTURY-OLD CAPITOI
own

"jr. CENTENNIAL OF THE LA'S
'«> ING OF ITS CORNERSTONE.
iucb
and xho President Presides at the Inn

time posing Ceremonies. AVashingto
lont Decked With Flags and Buntin

.The Procession from the Whi<
joq- House to the Capitol.
note
3ali- Though the day is said to have been fa
und and beautiful one hundred years ago, whei

'in aocordingto contemporary accounts, "H

M~ Excellency, President George Washingto
for crossed the Potomac into Maryland" (meaj

nry
f of iag the ten miles square deeded byMarylan
was Virginia for the site of the National Cap

tal), ana, escorted by Virginia and Marylnn
to troops and Masonic and other oivlc bodies

had moved in procession to Capitol Hill, an
hat there laid the cornerstone of the Nationu
en Capitol, the weather could not possibly bnv

rbe been more pleasant on thatoocaaion than th
Ms dear skies and buoyant sunshine whio
the smiled on the centennial commemoration c
iere that great event.
ies. The day was ushered in by the ringing c
by centennial chimes. Following as closely a

rou possible the programme of the original cert
lit- monies, the procession was chiefly confine

rin:* .

ar<l .

2 GANKON BOOMED if BIO.
A3

gjj theee 5ebel ships blaze
ried away at the forts.
J of ,

3r?-

Big Guns Answer From the Forts,
tjj0 but Little Damage is Done.Shots
the Fired Into the City.Consternatlor.
he in Brazil . American Interests

1 0 Unprotected.
and Admiral Mello, commanding the rebelBra?b<? zllian fleet, carried out his threat to bomtof
tb0 bard the forts guarding the bay of Rio de

ved Janeiro. The rebel war ships, including the
n(*n craisors Aquidaban, Republica, and Trajano,

took up positions before the forts shortly beforo
9 o'clock a. m., and a little after that

hour the signal to Are was set and was

promptly obeyed. <

The first gun was fired from the flagship
of tae fleet, and its detonation had scarcely
died away before the shot was answered

. from the fort at which it was directed. The
n firing then became general and the noise of

the bombardment was deafening.
3to- From all the advisee at hand, however, it

' J ." aifhAH fr/>
appears tnat mue uuxuko nt» uuuu cuuu ,v

k>r- the forts or to the warships. The four
wa, twenty-ton brooch-loading guns oftheAqulcabandid not appear to be well handled, and

,nor many of their balls went wide oftheir marks.

I0en Equally poor marksmanship was displayed
ren- by the tjunnars in the forts.

Considerable excitement prevailed in the
city during the continuance of the actual

was hostilities. At about 3 p. m., or after the
,on" bombardment had lasted six hours, the sigB8e»nal "Cease firing" was displayed on the

flagship and the rebel fleet withdrew,
de- There were a few casualities among the
leo- Government troops. The loss to the rebels
>rth or the damage to the .'ships is unknown.

Aside from the bombardment, the situation
the at Rio de Janeiro remains unchanged.
uole It was rumored that the bombardment of
the R'o de Janeiro was resumed next day by the

rebel fleet.
» The insurgent squadron is also reported to

havo bombarded an arsenal town near Bio
de Janeiro. The insurgents captured the

J Government gunboat Alagoas, which Jay in
the harbor and surrendered without firing a

a[* shot. The forts at the entrance to the harralsbor flrod on the insurgent fleet, but without
i ,n success.
ndl- The insurgents directed their lire upon the

arsenals and forts. The Government irondis clad Bahia, which .started for the Paraguay
u

ion- River to oppose aoy revolt m uauv uwmu,

ari- has been ordered to retura to tho defence of
the Rio de Janeiro.
in Secretary Gresham received the following

cable from Minister Thompson at Rio : "At 11

en. revolutionary forces bombarded forts com.tec[munding entrance to harbor ; also arsenal on

ton wharf centre of city. a. few shells were fired

lort' into the city, and a woman was killed in her

anj residence. Commercial telegrams have
again been forbidden. The Charleston has
not yet arrived."

1 The Navy Department was informed of the
at departure of the Detroit from Hampton

3 tt Roads tor Brazil. An effort was made by
)nj1" telegraph to stop the vessel, that some addi,u*dtional instruction might be sent her commander,but the cruiser had gone before tbo
tho despatch reached Fort Mcnroe. Tho in3il"structioas will be sent byabloto Barbadoes,
and where the Detroit will touch for coal in
she about five days.
lure The telegraph offl.'e at Rio has been abanials.doned on account of the bombardment. Teletrictgrams sent via Lisbon have passed uninter)ejj9rupted, but I be Galveston and other lines

It have experienced much trouble in getting
luse telegraphic matter through.
last -«&.
of a wmr' H\JT\ TT A "WYITTI
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self-
ir ia A Mississippi Mob's Punishment ol
1hi® a Poisoner.
illo,
3 he Two men and two women, all colored. have
nth. been lynched near Qtiiney, Miss., fifteen
i the miles from Aberdeen. Two weeks before

s'for- Thomas Woodruff and five children were

0 in token violent ly ill. and two of the
children died. Woodruff and the other-1
still linger, with little hope of recovery. A
number of neighbors also became very il!
while attending the sick family. Examinationof the wall on the promises disclosed

I'ho throe packages of rat poison in it. andsuspi
ion pointed to a colored man. Ben Jackson,
who \v:isarrested, but was taken by a crowd

itire 0f rn»%l; from the officers during the inquest
ad a ani hanged.
Qjn. The text day the jury examined Mahalov

/* Jackson. D»n's wit>, and Lou Carter, his
ttlH mother-iu-law. who testified to a Un nvl.jJgi
for ot Ben's intention to purchase powou for
--J - Tk.
neu, iu*9 [Virpuau «<.-« wiiijyiioucu. x uo juij >«.u

charged them. A crow 1 of armed men too!:
Mrs. thom out an-1 hung thetn as participants io
in a the conspiracy.
tlton Mahaley Jackson also tostiilod that H-jfu'
lead. Broylea. ;» well-known color.;! raaa of tho
ircu, aeighborhood, had lurnished tho money to
y in- buy the poison. He wasseen at Wood's mill.
boy a few mile.-* from tbe scenes of tho other

rears tragedies, aail next morn in; hts dead body
ther, was found Uaugmir to a iimh in that vicinity
Her

;n. TjK*t year there wore, according fo the reider-turns of tha Registrar (ieueral, 22C,'l\:2 inar
had riages iu England and Wales. The returns

htest from Srotland ;md Ireland bring it up to ;i

total of more thau 275,003 for the United
fciuadom.

^iiiCr ''h5r.Vy""AW -r j

to civic bodies, undor the marshalship of
Oeneral Ordway, commanding the District

Ji National Guard.
It started shortly beforft 1 o'clock, in four

divisions, from in front of the White House.
It moved briskly along the broad Pennsylvaniaavenue to the Capitol, the civic organizationsfour abreast and the military in columnof companies, with a brave display of
civic insignia, much music and the plaudits
of a mighty concourse of spectators.
Arrived at the Capitol Bhortly after 2

n o'clock, the parade was dismissed and the
g ceremonies of commemoration were com;0menced from stands erected on the east

front and in the presence of an immense
concourse of spectators.

1_Tho r>nrt nf thn nr«V»flfldin£»8
was commenced by Lawrence Gardner in
an address of welcome. He closed by inistroducing to the audience, as chairman of

,n oeremonies, "the worthy succcessor of
Washington, the President of the United
States, Grover Cleveland."

. President -Cleveland, who had been greeted
with warm applause all the way en route to
the Capitol, received a stillmoroenthusiastic
welcome now. Standing in his familiar

' attitude, with his dark Prince Albert coat
tightly buttoned, using no gestures, but articulatingloudly and distinctly, he spoke as
follows:
" While I accept with much satisfaction the

part assigned to me on this occasion, I cannoiescape the sober recollections which these
ceremonies suggest.
"Those who suppose that W9 are simply

engaged in commemorating the beginning of
a magniQoent structure, devoted to important

| publio uses, have overlooked the most usef

ElDlii!
tub national capitol.

»

d ful and improving lesson of the hour. We
I- do indeed celebrate the laying of a oornerdstone from which has sprung the splendid odi5.flee whose grand proportions arouse the
d pride of every American citizen, but our celklebratioa is chiefly valuable and significant
e bocauso this edifice was designed and
e planned by great and good men, as a place
h where the principles of a free representative
>f Government should be de***loped in patriotic

legislation for the Mi^nt of a free people.
>f "If representatives who here assemble to
a make lawn -fci. their fellow-countrymen for>-get th: duty of broad and disinterested
d.y-iriotism, and legislate in prejudice and

LATER NEWS.
The Coroner's jury to inquire into the cause

of death of William Ilildobrandt, the nineteen-year-oldboy who was found murdered
a short distance south of Philmout, ColumbiaCounty, New York, has fixed the crime

*V»a Kao'q afonfnfhfir
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Pennsylvania Domocrats convened in
. State Convention at Harriaburg. F. C. Osburnwa9 nominated for State Treasurer and
S. F. Thompson for Supreme Judge.
"Gentleman" Geobqx A. Ellwood, a desperatecriminal who last February began a

twenty-flve years' sentence at the Rhode
Island Stat6 Prison for burglary, was shot
and killed, while attempting to escape, by
Deputy Warden Rowe, whom Ellwood attackedwith a heavy iron handle and hammer.

At the request of Lord Dunraven the date
for the first race off New York between the
Vigilant and Valkyrie has been ohanged to
October 5th.
Fob assaulting a white woman citizens of

Pineapple, Ala., took Riley Gulley (colored)
out of jail and hanged him in the jail-yard. *

Dcbino a violent storm in 8t. Paul, Minn.,
Frank Miller and William Eessler were killed

by lightning.
One death from yellow fever and one new
mm Hiaaaan nrAr« rnnnrtffd in Bmns-

wick, Ga.
The remains of J. Knox Polk, tenth Presidentof the United States, and those of his

wife, Sarah Childers Polk, were removed
from the tomb at Polk Place, Nashville,Tenn..
to a picturesque spot in the State Capitol
grounds and there reinterred.
The President has nominated James J.

Van Alen, of Rhode Island, lo be AmbassadorExtraordinary and Plenipotentiary to

Italy. Mr. Van Alen is a man of wealth who
lives at Newport and is prominent in New
York society.
By direction of the President, Private SecretaryThurber has written President Peck,

of the World's Fair Board of Managers, that
in view of the pressure of official business,
it will be practically impossible for Mr.
Cleveland to visit the World's Fair on Chicago
day, October 9.

Tit* Senate has confirmed Henry M.

Smythe, of Virginia, to be Minister Resident
and Con3ui-General of the United States at

Havti.
A man and four women were burned to

death in a fire in the Whitechapel district of

London.
There has been a great, flood in Gifu-Ken,

Japan. Many per3on3 were drowned, and
there is great suffering among tho survivors.
Embankments burst in sixty placcs, over

200 houses were carried away and over 100

people were drowned. At Yawatka, in

Gunjo-Gun, a side of a mountain fell away,
crushing over fifty persons to death. A.t

Nara 154 persons were drowned.

j There were iwo deaths from cholera and

| (oa new cases of the disease in Hamburg,
i Germany.

A skii'k which left Collingwood, Chnada,
for Nottawassa River with eight persons, inj
eluding two women, was struck by u squall

j and overturned. Two men escaped. The
others were drownod. ]
Ex-Sknator John W. Taylor, oI Newark,

N. J., committed suicide by shooting hirnself
with a revolver.

Ioww'.i day was brilliantly celebrateJ at the

I World's l-'air.

Two meti wero fatally scalded by the explosionof a steamplpe on the United States
cruiser Montgomery while on her trial trip
otT Thomas Point, Md.

Wm.ua.si Lea Chambers, of Alabama, has
been nominated by the President to be Land
Commissioner in Samoa, uu-jorthe Osneral
A :J sign.id at Berlin Juno 14, IMS?, by the
Plenipotentiaries of the United Slt'it-'s. (rtsrmany

and Oreat Britain, vicj E. J. Orms-

bee, resigned.
A new indictment has been found against

t'oionel Ainsworth and the othois charged
with responsibility for the Ford's Theatre
disaster in Washington.
Admikal Mello. commander of the rebel

Brazilian fleet, demanded the surrender of

Uio de Janeiro, threatening another bombardmentif his demand was not immediately
complied with.

, Pbouoht in Central Illinois has p-eralled
k for over three months, and the damage to j
I orops and pastures Is reported Incalculable. !

passion, or In behalf or sectional and aelfisl
<nterests, the time when the cornerstone o
our Capitol was laid and the circumstance
surrounding it will not be worth com

memorating.
"I believe our fellow citizens have n<

Srreater nor better cause for rejoicing oi
this centennial than is found in the assur
ance that their public servants, who as

semble in these halls, will watch ant

guard the sentiment and traditions thai
gather around this celebration, and thai
111 ice uays IU UUIUO lUUSO r»uv gum

again commemorate^ the laying of the oor
nerstone of their Nation's Capitol, will fln<
in the recital of our performance of publl<
duty no less reason for enthusiasm and con

gratulations than we find in recalling thi
\risdom and virtue of those who have pre
ceded us."

After the President had taken his sea
there was a great outburst of applause, am

then the grand chorus followed with an ex

oellent rendering of "The 8tar Spangle*
Banner."
When the last notes had floated away

President Cleveland introduced the orator o
the day, William Wirt Henry.
The next speaker was Vice-Preslden

Stevenson, who was introduced in a brie
but appropriate speech by President Cleve
land. The Vice-President's voice rose abovi
the crowd, and he was heard perhaps bette
than any of the speakers who had precede<
him. His brief speech was punctuated fre
quently by the applause of the crowd.

Vice-President Stevenson was followed b]
the presiding officer of the House of Repre
sentatlves, Speaker Crisp, whose remark/
were brevity itself.

J-""-. ^m*****""*

---3

The closing observances consisted o:
the rendering of the grand chorus "Th<
Heaveio Are Telling," from Haydn'i
"The Creationa judicial address bj
Associate Justice Hanry Billings Brown, o:
the United States Supreme Court; a closlnt
speech by Commissioner Myron M. Parkei
for the District Governor, and the rendering
of "America" by the Marine Band, chorui
and audience.
At the olose of the programme tnobenedictionwas pronounced by Cardinal Gibbons

In the evening the Capitol front was illumi
nated and the chorus and band gave a con
cert.

BAMTS MAKE A HAUL
THEY LOOT AN EXPRESS CAI

IN MICHIGAN.

In Broad Daylight They Compel thi
Express Messenger to Open th<
Safe.The Job Done Without th<
Passengers Knowing Anything
About It Until It Was Over.

The Mineral Bange passenger train whicl
left Hancock, Mich., at 9 o'clock a. m. fo
Calumet had on it an express car in chargi
of Manager D. H. Hogan, with $70,000 fron
the First National Bank of Houghton and thi

Superior Savings Bank at Hancock ior thi

Calumet and Hecla mine's pay day
When the train wa3 noaring Boston sta
tion, five miles from Houghton, a mat

stepped out from behind the station to th<
middle of the track and waved a red flag
Then he disappeared behind the Btatloi
house. As the train slowed up a maske<
man jumped on the locomotive and pointe:
a revolver at Engineer Nick Shuttler, order
ins him to stop. The engineer though
he was fooling, or was a lunatic, but the gur
went off, the ball whizzing past the engineer1!
left ear. The fellow then pushed the engineei
into a corner of the cab, grabbed the throttle
and pulled it slightly open, to keep the engini
movingslowly. Then he opened the air braki
slightly, showing perfect familiarity in hand
ling the engine. Fireman Sutherland go
out of the cab window on the running boarc
to get a look at the robber around the dome
when two more robbers came on irom cm

front, fired at him, and ordered him bael
into the engine.
Two more robbers then got on the fronl

end of the express car and with a sledgi
smashed in the car door. Express Mes
senger Hogan was sitting in his chair, wit!
his feet on a box, singing, when he heard i

^rash and, looking that way, saw a maskec
man covering him with two revolvers ant

ordering his hands up. There was anothei
man just behind him. He threw his hand
up and the robbers took his gun away, thei
demanded the keys of the safe.
The express agent pretended to be looking

for the right key wnen they threatened t<
kill him if he did not hurry. Pie opened th<
safe and took out the four packages of cur

rency, and the robbere scooped them into i

bag they carried. Backing out of the dooi

again, they fired two shots as 8 signal to th<
robber on the locomotive, who ordered th<
engineer to go on, saying to him :

' You will find a rail pulled up about thre<
miles ahead."
The engineer pulled the throttlo wide oper

and flew for the Osceola telegraph office
where now3 of the robbery was wired, Th<

robbers, leaving the train, passed to the real

of it, and the one who had the money waved
his hand at the passengers, who were ignorantof what had occurred. Teller Fish oi

the First National Bank of Hancock was ir
the coach with $40,000 in currency in his

pockets, but the robbers di|J not know it.
As soon lis the train arrived at Calumet. the

Calumet and Hecla Company sent nearly on;
hundred deputy sheriffs in every direction.
Sheriff Dunn also sent deputies out from

Houghton, and tugboats were sent along the
lake shore to cut off escape by water. Ever}
road was closely guarded. Jack King, the
Cornish Wrestler, Kehoe, and Jack Challevi
were seen driving very fast into town about
10 o'clock and persons near the Boston station
saw a horse corresponding in color to their;
tied up near the Boston station. These mer
and a man named Gorman were arrested.
The conductor of the train, who saw the robberswalk away, thinks their gait and general
appearance corresponds to the men arrested.
Jack Chaliew's wiie attempted to get out bj
the noon train, but she was stopped and

brought back. The prisoners were put unIder 510,000 bonds, in delault of which thej
were placed in jail.
'The loss talis on tho American Express

Company, which has orderad several of its
best detectives from Chicago
Engineer Shuttler said tho voice of the

robber on the locomotive was familiar to
him. A large revolver an 1 a leather strap
w^re found near the spot wiierj the robbery
occurred. The sledgehammer w.Ui left on

the car.
Hancock is on a peninsula that runs up

into L:tke Superior like a thumb a distance
of sixty miles or more. It is close to the lake
on the north and within easy reaching distanceof tho water on tho otiinr side, «

day's journey over a wild and broker
country sufficing to bring quick travelersto points on the const where they c-oulc
lake passage l.y boat un or down the lake,
If they eould not have :i marine trip in view
ihe country would afford thsm shelter for at
indefinite time. A better place for the commissionot a train robbery and for tho escap<
of the perpetrators could not bo found in tilt

ijiaio*

Ed IIorF. of West Salem, Ind., wont Into t
well and was overcome by gas. John Khoda
started to go after him, and he, too, wai

overcome, but was hauled up by a safety
rope. Then a hook was let down and Hofl
was literally hooked up at the point of death,
The doctors worked over him a whole day.
Duarxo the past three months tbir'y-flw

postofflres in New England have been brokei
into, the safes blown open and the contents
taken. In all the Government is a loser bj
810,000.

| BULLETS FOR LYNCHERf
A MOB AT ROANOKE, VA., EEPULSEDBY THE MILITIA.

A Colored Man Lured a Farmer's
Wife Into a Cellar and After RobbingHer Beat Her Into Insensibility.ManyKilled and a Score
Wounded.

Robert Smith, 3 colored man, assaulted
and nearly killed Mrs. Henry Bishop, wi/e of
a well-to-do farmer of Botetout County, at
Roanoke, Va. Mrs. Bishop was at the
market with a load of produce, and
Smith bought a box of grapes. He asked
her to go with him to get tho money, and
taking her to a house nearby locked the
door and bound her. Then, drawing a razor,
he demanded her money. Sho gave it up,
and while doing so jerked the razor from
his hand. The assailant choked her.
threw her down and pounded her head
with a brick, leaving her for dead.
Mrs. Bishop shortly afterward regainedconsciousness and returning
fn thA mfirlrp* tnlH r»f thA nntraM

Detective Baldwin soon arrested the colored
J desperado. The excited crowd attempted to

take Smith away from the officer and lynch
' him, but Baldwin with the prisoner on a

horse dashed at full speed In the face of the
crowd and soon had him behind the bars.
A crowd gathered around the jail and kept

increasing as night approached. At 5 o'clock
the Roanoke Light Infantry marched to the
jail, by orders of Mayor Trout. Guards were
posted and the streets in the immediate
vicinity cleared.
About dark the crowd was increasod by a

hundred men from the vicinity of thewoman's
home, headed by Mrs. Bishop's son, a fireman
on the Norfolk and Western Railroad.
At 8 o'clock portions of the mob battered

at a side door of the jail, where the militia
and Mayor Trout had retired. The shooting
was commenced by the mob and the Mayor
was shot in the< foot.
The militia were then ordered to retdrn

the Are, and a volley from about twenty-five
rifles was poured into the mob. Eight men
were killed by this fire and over twenty
wounded, some of them fatally.
During the excitement caused by the volleythe prisoner was taken from the jail by

an officer and secreted.
The dead and wounded were removed to a

drug store and to the offices of nearby physicians.The militia were then dispersed and
. left the scene as quietly as possible.
: A.t 10 o'clock p. m. the streets were filled

with armed colored men and the police were
constantly insulted. Ten arrests were made.

. The colored men declared they would rescue
Smith If it cost a hundred lives.
When the wounded had all been taken oare

of and the dead bodies gathered from around
the jail, it was found that eloven had been
killed and about twenty wounded.
» A score of those slightly wounded went to
their homes. The mob was terror-stricken
and dazed. The assailants and the citizens

| did not believe that the soldiers would fire.

ht-pittt n a ti rinn/r»r A irnn)
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The Military and Civil Career of CaptainJohn G. B. Adams.

» Captain John G. B. Adams, the new Com'
" mander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the

Republic was born in Oroveland, Mass.,
October 6, 1841, and spent his boyhood and
youth in that locality.

® At the breaking out of the war he enlisted
g as a private in Major Ben Perloy Poore's

Rifle Battalion, which was afterward merged
into the Nineteenth Massachusetts Infantry

» Regiment. He left the State on August 23,
1(361, as Sixth Corporal of Company A of that

£
JOHN O. B. ADAMS.

3 regiment, and on March 1,18C2, was promoted
"

to First Sergeant. He became successively
Second and First Lieutenants, and then Cap|
tain, which rank he held at the close of the

| war.

J He was engaged in every battle of the
Army of the Potomac in which his regiment

® took part. At Fredericksburg Captain Adamssaved the colors of his regiment from
capture. He was twice saverely wounded in

'

the second day's flght at Gettysburg, but
' after a short leave of absence and before hu

had recovered from his wounds he rejoined
his regiment, to follow its fortunes from the

J Wilderness to the siege of Petersburg. While
[ in the advanced lines before that city June
: 22, 1864, he was captured with his regiment

by the Confederates. For nine months he
was a prisoner of war.
After the war for ten years he was foreman

for a Arm of shoe manufacturers in Lynn.
Following that he becamo an Inspector in
the Boston Custom House, resigning after
fifteen months' service and accepting the
position of Postmaster at Lynn. For eight
years he filled that position, resigning to becomeDeputy Warden of the State Reformatoryat Concord.
He was the first rccruit mustered into Post

6, and has been Department Commander for
one year, was twelve times delegate to the
National Convention of the Order, and h:is
been President of the Association of the Survivorsof Confederate Prisons for the last
seven years. In 1868 he was chosen by the
Electoral College of Massachusetts as messengerto carry the Electoral vote of the
State to the National Capital on the first
election of Grant to the Presidency.
He was elected Sergeant-at-Aims of the

T.ncrial/iMirrt in 189!). and has been re-elected
1

from year to year ever since. His salary is
$3000. He has the appointment of about
forty messengers, doorkeepers and other

l' assistants.

SHOT IN THEIE CELLS.
Four Men and One Woman lynched

in Alabama.
Paul Archer, Will Archer, Polk Hill, Ed

Guyton, and Ellen Fant, all colored, were

shot to death in their cells in Oarrolitou,
Ala., by a mob of masked men.

Tho gin and cotton house of J. E. Woods
had been burned. The victims were arrested
on suspicion, and were put in tho Carrollton
jail The preliminary trial and investigationwas in progress, but hart not be*'U concluded.
One night tho Sheriff was called from his

room in the jail building and was told that
there was a prisoner outside i0 be turned
over to him. The Sherift eaine down from
his room. and. uu locking th<s jaii door, found
a masked mob there. They demanded the
keys to tlio cells 01 the prisoners.
The glittering barrels of a score of rilles

emphasized the demand and tho Sherifl
yielded. Tho mob quickly made their way
to the cells of the prisoner*, and through the
iron bars tho barrels ot Wine testers wert
thrust. In every cell there were ilrcd a dozen

k allots. The mot' tin'n iie/t-rg'i'l.

\ It Is interesting to sec how sorrj
r the man who went to the country for
f a vacation and the other man who

stayed at home are for each other..
Washington Star.

j A New York man is in jail
' charged with stealing cannon ball?.
1 He probably was about half shot)

when he did. it..

I
THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.

Eastern and Middle States.. j
Five little boys wore arrested in Newark,

N. J., on suspicion of having caused the
death of Sophia Kraemer by pushing her undera moving freight car.

Cashier Howabd L. Baix. of th<) Home
State Bank of New York, has stolen $20,000
of the bank's money, losing it in speculation '

tn Wall street.
Tef marriage of Maud Aiken at her father'shouse near Jamestown, N. Y., was followedby numerous cases of diphtheria V

among the guests. The sickness is supposed
to have resulted from kissing the bride, whe
had been suffering from a slight cold. BanHomBratt, his wife and only child all died
of the dread disease.
Two children of Mrs. Sarah Beilly, of New

York City, were swinging on a door at their
home. The mother, fearing that the chik
dren would break the glass panel, reaohed
out her hand to prevent the slamming of the
door. The glass struck her outstretched
hand and broke. In drawing it backthe womancut a gash in her arm six inohes long,
severing the main artory. She bled to death.
Ashobtaobo' 5000 ounces of gold, worth v.

$134,000, has been discovered in the Phila- V

delphia Mint.
Maboabbt Gibodet. a French woman, who

lived at the bass of High Mountain, N. J.,
her son, Camille, and a boarder named Emile
Murray- were killed by eating toadstools for
mushrooms. Malco Cregoria andher young
child died from thesamecause at Somerville,
N.J.
The Naval Board announced at New London,Conn., the correctei time made by the

new gunboat Castine in its speed trial. It is
16.032 knots, entitling the builders to abono*
of $60,000.
Twextt Italians employed by the Cambria '

and Clearfield Railroad Company, Altoona,
Penn., fought with some Frenchmen ana . S >

Swedes in a saloon. Five were wounded,
two fatally.

Soath and West.
At the Parliament of Religions in Chicago

Dharmapala, the Hindu scholar, assailed
Christianity; papers by Cardinal Gibbons,
the liev. Lyman Abbott and others were
read. Ohio Day was celebrated.
Another case of yellow fever developed at ,\

Brunswick, Ga., making the fourth aincethe1
Panama^ At!^KmbL»
IVUCTTUU VUhUlUUB,

The Democratic campaign was opened in
Ohio by a large gatherlu ; In Newark, which
was addressed by LawranoeT. Neal, the candidatefor Gorernor.
The Governor of Oklahoma issuedan order

forbidding all persons who enter the Strip »

from carrying firearms.
Jesse Mitchell, colored, was lynched at

Amelia (Va.) Court House. He had been,
convicted twice of assault upon a white child
twelveyears old, bu£ had secured new trials
on technicalities.
Fobest fires over large areas of the North*

west have done great damage.
At Merrill, Wis., two children were oarnea

to death in forest Area that have swept awsf
200,000 acres of timber.
Thbee colored men wore lynched and a

fourth kicked to death by a mob near New
Orleans, La., for not telling the hiding pi&oe
of their brother, who had shot a judges to
death.
Four new cases oT yellow fever were reportedat Brunswick, Go.
The boiler of Kerley's sawmill at Conloy'a

Creek, in 3wain County, Exploded and killed
six men. The mill was completely wrecked
and not a piece of the boiler was left.
Pbacticallt all the men who had anythingto do with the robbery of the Mineral

Bange express train in Michigan: of 970,009
are in jail or under espionage, and 914,000 o!
their booty has been recovered.
A bepobt from Guthrie, Oklahoma, states

that a terrible prarie fire nas swept over the
Pawnee reservation. Many persons were
said to have perished in the flames.

Washington.
The new White House baby will be known

hereafter as Esther. This old-fashioned
name has been selected for the child by the
President and Mrs. Cleveland.
The President sent to the Senate the nominationof Doctor Charles H. Hazeltine, of

Michigan, to be United States Consul Milan,Italy.
'

The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics reportsthe values o! exports ofdomestic breadstuffsfrom the United States for the periods
named as follows: August, 1893, 931',866,228;1892. $19,036,710; ei>;ht months en(fed
August 31, 18J3, 9124,430,019; 1892, 9166,239,917.
The first half ot Saptember shows that the

Government wxpendlturas have exceeded the
receipts nearly $1,0(H),000, the flgures beingReceipts,$12,716,000: exoendituree. $13,440,000.

Foreign.
The Regatta Committee of the British

Royal Yacht Squadroi awarded the Bran- /
ton s Reef Cup to th3 Navahoe.
President Peixoto, of Brazil, with* the

loyal army, has abandoned Rio Janeiro and
withdrawn to Santa Am.
Choleba is epidemic in the Department

of the Finisterre, France, which borders the
English channel.
The German Emperor was welcomed by

Emperor Francis Joseph at Gaeus, where
the Austro-Hangarlau Army manoeuvree ore
to take place.
The Earl of Aberdeen was sworn in as

Governor-General of Canada.
Thh bombardment or Rio Janeiro, Brazil,

oy the insurgent fleet was resumed and waa
wntinued for several hours.

TiAflE FIGHT IN ALABAMA.

Two Colored Men Killed and a White
Wan Fatally Wounded.

David Jones, colored, suspected of rob- }

bery at McDowell, Ala., was caught by a

mob and a rope plnced about bis neck. He ^

was hanged to a tree in order to extort
confession from him. He did not confess,,
and when nearly dead was taken down,
terribly whipped, and released. The next

day Jones's friends armed themselves and
attacked the'whites. In the fight that ensued
two colored men were killed and one whito
man fatally wounded.

WORDS" OF WISDOM.

Silence is one great art of conversation.
To pity distress is but human; to

relieve it is God-like.
What maintains one vice would

bring up two children.
The child must think intelligently ^

before he can read intelligibly. ^
He that rebukes a private fault

openly, betrays it rather than reproves
it.
No evil propensity of the human

heart is so powerful that it may not be
subdued by discipline.
He who has no opinion of his own,

but depends upon the opinion and
tuste of others, is a slave.
Men of the noblest ilispositionsthink

themselves happiest when others share
I their hauniness v.ith them.

Let men laugh when you sacrifice
deoire to duty, if they will. You have
time and eteruity t<» rejoict in.
That man has got a good start np

the hill of knowledge, who can learn
a good lesson from another's experience.
There has never been wisdom

enough in the world to know how to

help a man who does not try to help
himself.

The closed season for seals Includes
May, June arid July. The closed seasonfor sealskins this year also includesoint) other months..


